MEMBER'S RESPONSIBILITIES

DOUGLAS COUNTY REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE

1. Be knowledgeable of and abide by the bylaws of the DCRCC.

2. Participate in the development of and support the policies and platforms of the Republican Party at county, state, and national levels.

3. Attend and participate in all meetings. DCRCC is the working arm of the Douglas County Republican Party, thus much more than a social group. Members missing more than three consecutive meetings can be deprived of membership.

4. Participate in and serve on at least one DCRCC committee.

5. Recruit and support Republican candidates for public offices.

6. Support all DCRCC fundraising efforts by attendance and marketing.

7. Seek new candidates for DCRCC membership.

8. Associate Status: Members unable to accept the above listed responsibilities but desire to support DCRCC may apply for Associate Status. Associate Members may attend all meetings and functions but, are *not* eligible to vote on DCRCC issues or hold Committee offices.
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